
SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS

i-Three very pertinent questions con-
cerning th** public welfare are asked
The Call by the men who perhaps are
best qualified in some respects to

know the conditions to which they
refer. They are questions which very

decidedly should not only be carefully
considered, but also promptly an-
swered.

The officers of the San Francisco
Church federation and the vocation
employment; secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. ask public consideration of these
questions: What can be done for the
temporary care of the unemployed;
for providing public water - drinking
places, and public toilet conveniences?
Of the three questions, the first is the
most difficult to answer. A com-
pletely satisfactory answer' to the
question, How shall we "care for the
unemployed? has never yet been found
by any city, and the larger the city
the more* difficult it is ;to find the
answer. London is probably the most
notable example of a great city which
has given much study to the subject,
and has not found the answer; for
there, it appears, there is always an
army of unemployed.

.;;. Here in San Francisco the problem
is not so serious as it is in Europe,
yet it is pressing to the front in an
?urgent manner, which will soon de-
mand and compel public treatment.
There is a simple remedy, but, para-
doxically, it is most difficult to apply.
It is to get the unemployed out of the
city and distributed elsewhere. Even
\i that could be done, it would not
"keep away the regiments of the in-
coming who seek the employment
here which they can not find. So it
as evident that public and civic «and
industrial organizations should form
a union committee to consider this
subject before it is heard from in an
aggressive manner.
X As for the other two questions,
they can be treated together at the
present time. It will probably sur-
prise many San Franciscans to hear
."them asked. And yet if you ask the
question. Where are the public com-
fort stations and the public drinking
fountains? you know what the answer
willbe. Today there is hardly a large
.city in the country which is not well
Supplied with these public necessities.
Even Seattle, to the north, and Los
Angeles, to the south, are better sup-
plied in these respects than this
city is.
}_, The city has a duty, an imperative
duty, in this matter, and if it remains
unfulfilled it will seriously injure the
good name of the city. The city can,
and does, erect its temporary election
Sooths in the streets. It can, and
should, at least for exposition year,
provide an adequate number of bub-
bling fountains and toiletconveniences
that the visitors to the exposition may
not be inconvenienced and, in some
cases, have their health endangered.

INVITES INVESTIGATION

| jThe question of the constitutionality
of the proposed alien land legislation
pending at Sacramento, as raised by
Mr, Thomas V. Cator, is entitled to
serious consideration by the legis-
lature and by those citizens affirma-
tively interested" in the enactment of
such legislation.
; Mr. Cator doe* not pretend to say
that such legislation as is proposed
by a half score of pending bills could
not be enacted by the legislatures of
any or all other American states/He
lays, that the provisions of the consti-
tution of California are a present bar
to such legislation in this state. '\u25a0/.//
r; He finds that bar in the provisions
p.i section 1, article 1, of the California
constitution, which, as the first of the
declaration of rights, says:
.*' All men are by nature free and in-
dependent, and have certain inalie'n-
*ble rights, among which are those of
-\u00a3njoying and defending ,life and lib-
erty* acquiring, possessing and protect-
ing property. * ?- * . >: ".'\u25a0 ".'*" rr

*p It is Mr. contention that
"the words, "all men," in the constitu-
tional declaration of rights arc broad
enough and must be construed to in-
clude all aliens. ' ...
I If he be correct in his contention,
then the constitutional question he
raises can not be confined to any of
the bills pending in the legislature.

3Every one of them would,fall clearly
"within the inhibitions he points out.
a* The Call is not prepared to agree
?or disagree with Mr. Cator. His has
been a distinguished, identification
with the public life ?of this state. That
he is recognized "as an authority on
California's constitutional law is, be-
|*.de the question. y*/* \u2666 *?'\u25a0*'? -7

**;? He has raised question; in a .man-
tier which suggests that it has a vital
filiation to ay problem which <yhas
flirred the people of California as (no
Sther problem;has/ stirred 'them*; in a

decade. If that question were:raised
by a* layman it would be entitled to

Serious consideration. (-/
/ If Air. Cator is correct in his inter-
pretation of the constitution, the en-

actment of any of the pending, meas-
ures would be . worse than idle. ? It
could, only militate against the inter-
ests of both the proponents and the
opponents of such legislation. >.

If he is correct,' it would seem that
the immediate interest ;of the," pro-
ponents of anti-alien land ownership
legislation lies' in the submission; of a

"constitutional amendment to wipe out
the inhibitions which ;7 he says - are
raised by organic law.;

Undoubtedly such amendment could
be framed to wipe out the alleged in-
hibitions and at the same time to
afford the affirmative relief sought by
the proponents of an anti-alien ; land
law. y-."?'\u25a0.'\u25a0

', It appears that a substantial major-
ity of the members of both houses of
the California legislature favor the
enactment of some sort of alien land
ownership law.

The validity of the objections to the
pending bills raised by Mr.; Cator is,
of course, a question for the deter-
mination of lawyers and courts. The
fact that the question has been raised
and the further fact that, as yet, none
has'attempted to disprove Mr. Cator's
contention, suggests that as a matter
of common sense procedure the mem-
bers of the legislature and the pro-
ponents of anti-alien legislation find
out, and promptly, whether, the . ac-
complishment of their purpose is con-
tingent upon the enactment of a: law
or the submission of a resolution for
a constitutional amendment. y-

CITY'S ROAD, PROFITABLE

Additional proof that in the Geary
street railroad the city of San Fran-
cisco has a profitable investment is
furnished by; the latest financial
ment made to the supervisors by the,
board "of works. * - ??. yy .--*.y

That statement shows that the net.
profits of the road up to and inclusive
of the last day" of .March- were
$13,563.59. That profit-,is net/after \
the deduction of operating expenses
and interest charges upon all the
money that has been thus far ex-
pended upon the construction -and
equipment of the line. - ,

The financial statement rendered by
the board of works covers the whole
period of the road's operation. It
shows that the receipts for March
were $22,023.20. The total receipts
prior to March 1 were $39,385.85,
making a grand total of $61,409.05 for
the whole period of operation. .'/ -

The -operating and other* direct
expenses for that period were
$34,181.07. The interest'charge's for
March on the capital actually invested*
were / $4,525.06, and yfor the \u25a0 whole
period of operation $13,664.39. These
charges and the operating: and other
direct charges aggregated,a total ex-
pense of $47,845.46, '"\u25a0 leaving|qs balance
of $13,563.59 on.the-profit side, of the
ledger. ?'/??: ? y; '//?/-. ./
/ Of course, this/statement will be
attacked and the showing of profits
denied by thosej*unfriendly. to munici-
pal ownership of public utilities. It
will be said that" this statement does
not show the interest charges on all
the securities for the construc-
tion and equipment of the Geary street
road. -'*.- y-'/Vy/y/y- ///

There can be no denial of that. .It
is true, but its truth in no wise quali-
fies the fact that the 'Geary street road
is paying "a. fair return on the money
actually/invested. ?; y -y.; y,y.

The board of works, statement not
only proves that the Geary street road
is earning a "fair -profit -on the! money
now invested, but indicates that it will
pay a larger rate/when the proceeds
of all the bonds authorized have been
invested in the extensions and equip-
ment for which they were "authorized:

Secretary ?*'-Daniels says y lie wants
people? to feel; that th<f,/navy is not
anchored .in the midoceari of profes-
sionalism, but is moored alongside
their homes. Pretty good maritime'
metaphor .that for "one.?..who: has navi-
_g"ated only the Neuse, or is it the Hud-
kin river? " y - -"" * '-.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'?'\u25a0';"

-/Former. Assistant, Secretary of Agri-
culture Hays, who - suffered a nervous
collapse ;upon being* relieved from the
strain of his office, has the understand-
ing sympathy of ,437; unsuccessful can-
didates; for the place. y/

The announcements that George V Is
peeved because a/suffragette; has called
him up/by; phone arid that \u25a0? Queen Mary

no longer sympathises with the cause
are, of course, merely coincident; ,?"

Among those not present at the din-
ner given for Vice President and Mrs?
Marshall by the. Perry Belmonts were
the secretary of state and Mrs. Bryan.

ABE MARTIN

Ther must (have (been; an awfulr ;
j congestion in our homes; before th'
i nickel: the-aters;started.;. Th' \u25a0 fel-

'
r that's thro' with th* repub-

ji lk-an party; is ?gittin'/t' be as big
ia"; bore as th" self-made man.

Ready for Business

AT WASHINGTON
11 jr.IRA E. DENNETT

Greeks or others'/ bearing gifts to
the White House will be asked to take
their donations with them when they

leave. ,*? Two. fine razor strops, a dozen
shaving/sets/ and / other/, similar * ma-
terial \u25a0 have been ; sent from *. the White

-House to donors because." as the ' ac-
companying note\u00df state,-the 'president
has conscientious scruples against ac-
cepting gifts of any character." 'y'Tt;ls^the? habit of presidents to 'col'--"-
lei?t an T attic full of gifts, all of them
coming from admiring friends. The
White House attic prior to March 4 was
a wilderness of articles sent Mr. Taft.
President; Wilson 'proposes; that no such
cumbersome/collection/ shall /accumu-
late durlngs his administration. He
has ;: simply»broken another precedent.

There is | another good reason < for
?the president calling*' a halt §onggifts,;
The sundry civil bill, which 'has just
gassed congress?having been yvetoed
by former President Taft on March A?:,
authorizes' Colonel Spencer Cosby to re-j
model .the/attic jof-., the White ':House,*
All"of«it is to ;be/made/useful,/accord-' j
ing yto/Colonel Cosby, and \ the lumber 1
'rooms,; unplastered and unfinished, will j
vanish.*' '?"'?'\u25a0""\u25a0.-?'-///\u25a0? r: r*y"':;?\u25a0*/^-\u25a0-'\u25a0/.'y* :J
| ? y. ,: _\u25a0\u25a0/ , '\u25a0-*?. ~ --~..* /
iA group of brokers were - talking
jabout the.; late James R. Keene. who
Iwas a well known figure *in Washing-
ton. - //?-\u25a0\u25a0 ''"'V-'yv.*-/;«vyy,y

* -
I "Keene," said one, "had" a /cynical
ihumor.;: He' was . also mistrustful ?

! mistrustful of his associates
;in pools. v.y, :/y;//y.--*{;

"Keene once ' pointed out to me an
action on the, part ;of a pool associate
that *he deemed ; suspicious." y I?- said

ithere was nothing suspicious*about it.
But Keene laughed and said: ..-?/*/

" 'I jtell Iyou? the jkind of man I am In
these pool deals.? I'm the kind of man
who, when :he finds a spoon' In the ; hall
after he has given a dinner party, says:. / -.."?'Aha,'";one of my guests had a hole
in his pocket.' " - -. -.**«

y-Vice-President/ Marshall has not* yet
mastered .the names and Sj faces fof 'the
95 "senators'now In"*the chamber. y

Senator Smoot of Utah,: who is one of
the | best* known ifigures I in \u00a3 the ] senate,
was surprised last week when he arose
arid!'asked'' if-;'Senator.: Stone's objection
to theyresolution \u25a0> foir/'a.r joint session
did not carry over ;the**resolution for
a day,; to; be 'addressed as follows: M **.
/-'?No,/Senator., Warren, ? the chair, has
held .this is ; a matter of the Ihighest
privilege."
i The \u25a0;"senator 7lrom Utah" 'sank \u25a0 into
his seat with blank amazement written
On his face. ; ;y -/".*-.. . .».-

? At the Press club/the/other/night-
Senator Reed of-Missouri told this one:
.."Are ; : you ??guilty or ;;not / guilty T,\.

asked the old "justice Un- Macon, Mo.,
ofyBuck*/ Horn, who *?* was "f" before the
court for stealing a chicken.

"Might's; well say, Ah's "\u25a0 guilty,", [ sul-
lenly replied the" accused. - "A nigger
doan git no show in ; dis :country, no
how." y " "? - X -. ~1. . *-'-"Don't," eh?" exclaimed the justice.
Then turned to the constable: "Bill,
you skirmish around : town and pick
me up 12 of the blackest niggers you
can find for jury duty. * Btep lively*
now."yy;v;"?y:;v ;. - yr|/y \u25a0y. ,y:;.;.

In' half an hour the little justice
mill was full of black men, tall, short,
young and old, all grinning knowingly
at the defendant: yEvery one of>*them
knewi:Buck from the floor up, and Buck
knew/they. knew. /He sniffed;disdain-
fully at the | jury of his peers,: and I then
remarked *to the court,: in :an aggrieved
toheyyy/y ///;' 777:7:7' ' :/\u25a0\u25a0-;-,>-'
X("If\yd's *wine ter make t' all dis fuss
©her a two-bit pullet,; I pleads -guilty.*".- Champ Clark admits lie admires
lawyers; and has great; respect ? for*the,
legal- mind, but he Is not disposed-; to
consider BJackstone's ;disciples ;as / so"
many angels:oh" earth. Hence he tells
this as a favorite story: * y

"We need a boy," said .a. lawyer/to
a youthful /applicant.* "You live/at
home?" . ' -
-/?''With' my dear ma." .replied the boy.
-y"What will you do with your wages?"
y "Give "\u25a0 it to*:dear - ma forfa the 1church
and the*;poor."y- y.yy : :

What Ido you evenings?" /-,/"Read "hymns ;and \u25a0 verses ;to dear ma.":/ "If you should And a dime on the
f100r,.; how would -you spend *it?"_S-; v*

"To spend it would be sinful," the
boy replied. "I would -try. to,find, the
owner." - t.

'When v-iysend , you on* an . errand
would you's stop on the -way to fight ;or
play games?" ?--.-\u25a0

"No, sir. My ma says that to play
games leads'to gambling, and' that our

little fists were never made 7 to punch
each other's* eyes out."?//--: ; "

;The /lawyer,! pondered ;and 7 then said:
4"Little boy, you are too agonizingly
good to-work for a lawyer.*You should
step: right back "into*the S Sunday school
class, where you evidently came from."

The hoy was disappointed. "You
don't want me?" he queried. /?/.

* "No." "'"-,'.,?"*,. -'.- v -"-*.> .-

' "You afe too'good'."- ."You are too good."

s "Shake,-;then! I'll go homo and give
;the old woman fitsHA? She 7tuck; to the
;story >like glue and made me learn
all hat/guff. 7iTt knew you didn't want
no measly little miff around the office;
but she would have 7 her way. Sorry,
Boss." - ' -;«;-.-/rVc7 .'- 7 ,-

44"Hold on," cried;; the lawyer. "You
are a.boy after,all!;'*; Re here tomorrowmorning." *:'-\u25a0-/'-?>-- ' " \u25a0 \u25a0 ..4

During trie Iinaugural celebration in
Washington last month,/ Congressman
J. Hampton Moore was leading a*party;
of friends through ;the Court of Honor,
in front of the White House. /;As usual, I
Mr.7Moore was doing the talking, point-
ing out the various buildings and mat-
ters ofjinterest/along trie/way. When !
the :party/came; to the Lafayette statue j
the Philadelphia congressman; held « up ]
his /hand/ for them to istop,/ arid In 7 a j
high pitched tone, imitating the/voice
of a city guide; 5-said: ?-\u25a0*'.

"Now, ladies and gentlemen. we come
to the Lafayette statue. "y On trie,pedes-
tal 4 above stands 5that! greats general;:
the |marquis /de Lafayette of | Revolu-
tionary: fame. Below the general is a?
ah?er?half draped woman," and Mr.
Moore stammered * on?> "holding -.-a"
sword toward him.'.' . 7 4 7.

"But, Mr. Moore,"/ said .a*/feminine j
voice,/"whatsis the woman doing in !
the statue?"
y "Ah," answered the /congressman/
with a twinkle in;his* eye, 'I was com-:
ing to that. She jis/saying((to/that
great general, 'Give me back my/clothes
and I'll give you back your sword.'"

yRepresentative 'Halver|Steenerson of
Minnesota tells the story of an im-
plement dealer in his home town who
had', a Swedish clerk/; and one day (-he
sent him out; to collect: a number of
bills, allT; long overdue. He returned
with all the': bills (unpaid, and reported

'as follows:y; r\;;;;:y;;..;,. :; >'y. -~.
"Yon Yohnson he say he will pay you

yen hey sell g his veat; Vim Yones he
pay yen he (sell; his corn; >Yake;Yack-
son will pay yen he sell his hogs; Ole
Oleson yen he sell his steers, and Mike
Flannery say he vlll pay in Yanuarv."

"flood!" broke in the boss. "There's
some hope there; ,

for that's the first
time that-sMike Flannery ever set a
date for; settlement. Are you really
sure (he-, said that he would pay in
January?" - .-

"Veil, .Ay. tank so," was the reply.
"He ? say it*bay one cold day yen you
get day. money. Ah tank dat bay -in
Yanuary," - - - . *?

NEWS FROM THE HOTELS
W. M. Black of-Hanford; is/at the I

Dale.--.;/;,/\u25a0;\u25a0 //./ ;y; ;./.":' '-y/yy/ -"y
X'-H. T. Hoppon is / registered at the
Sutter./;..'^/ r ///*/*"'?//;- y X*'X:f-b J //*

W. 11. Pepper of Reno ;is* staying at
the Dale. //-' y ?*?."\u25a0' ' y *-y y*,
//R:/E. Goodrich *of Los Angeles *Is- at
the Baldwin...-;' '*" *"« '/'?/\u25a0 - »--.*,

/J. A. Bunn of Modesto registered »at
the Stanford. vy.'-:y-.;yyy -. .-y'

Dr. J. J. Tally of Stockton Is -staying
at the St. Francis. yy,yy",y:v: ;.*\u25a0-:;'

E. H. Winship, a banker of -Napa", is
a guest at the Manx.., y;/v/v*">/;/ '"/*"//
*y C. J. Jrth of Los Angeles "is : regis-
tered at the Baldwin. y»-t y .?-?

'\u25a0."<]Mr.-arid /Mrs.' Char fN. Nelson a of,
Sands Point. N. V., are at the Palace.

* /Frank B. Stephen's,'' a leading atorney
of Salt Lake City; is at:the-.Bellevu'e.yy
4 W. Gardner, lumberman of Virginia;
Minn., is registered at the Beilevue.l>:

V---.T. ,F. Ryan, *a> fruit/commission /man
of Seattle, is/staying, at the >St. Francis*.

Oharles A. Gale, an attorney from
Pleasanton, is a guest at :the)Bellevue.'

* W. A.> Smith, \u25a0* a J printer and 'publisher
of Whittier,". Is, a.guest .at: the Argonaut.
:.;J Freeman- A.'Ford and Mr. and Mrs. II;
J. Brown of Pasadena are guests at the
Palace/;/'' 4 - 7*7/7 7;; 7: 7"-7,v/J"'??-"*: "/\u25a0\u25a0"'-. ./-'\u25a0\u25a0.'?'"\u25a0

7/,'J. H. Gwin, awholesale*and retail
grocer of7 San Bernardino, is stopping
at the.-Argonaut: U'r'TyL \u25a0\u25a0;; -7"**7/4 -// /

./'\u25a0jJ.'/ILv Feers, a dealer in teas cof-
fees;. at Long Beach, and Mrs./ Feers
are j at the 'Argonaut. 4-*//, .;.-.\u25a0 - .;..,*

V. L. Pinkham, western 'representa-
tive of ;a large Chicago house, is at the
"Manx; *,"-,,.'.''
; W. J. Brown, president of trie Ameri- j
can Ship Building company of Chicago,
builders of lake'steamers, and his fam-
ily are at the Palace. Brown and ;his
family motored up from Del Monte. ;/

y*'."X'.'f\'"X'J X'''"':X.'']X:''X ./";^"? '?pr-

General Thomas McGregor of Benlcia
is staying at the Dale. . ' t ?"

fXM: H. Wolfskin, a; merchant of Yuba i
city; is at the Stewart. /\u25a0-?, ?
,yDorwerk|Trefrey of Pelkwa, B. C, is iregistered at the Sutter. XX !
//.P-ZC/ M. Fountleroy of Honolulu is i
registered at the Palace. yy //*/;. - /George Cressy, a banker of Modesto,
is staying at the Stanford.

-«.. Mr.;-and Mrs. S.\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 C. Wolfe of- Seattleare ; stopping at the Stewart;. \u25a0 v
-Wx3JH& Heath; and wife of;.Cflear Lake,
Ia? are staying at 5 the Baldwin. * **'\u25a0 J. C. Patch and Mrs. Patch of Pitts-
burg, Pa., are at the Union Square. /"y

D. A. ;Nichols, a financier of \u00a3os An-
geles, is registered at the St. Francis.
*;-P.* W. Mansfield," a/woblgfower of
Sydney, is a guest at the St. Francis. |
./E.L.Slsson, county clerk of.'Tehama
county, is registered at the Manx.

" ?.*»A. W. Hudson/ a prominent man of|Kansas City, Is staying at the Sutter".
L' William H. Smith, *a real; estate man
of Los Angeles, and Mrs. Smith are ?at
the St. Francis. * , -' ~-i\'*"\u25a0;- Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Landin and Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Young \of - Napa are at
the Union Square. ?; 'yy -

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ''/'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.*/--/*\u25a0/.-/* \u25a0"\u25a0? -\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0';?"\u25a0\u25a0/:.-.:/:
Joseph Morovits, a miner of Con-

crete, who is a quest at the Sutter,
recently sold ;*33y claims along Swift
creek, ; from "which : he realized more
than $100,000. Mr. Morovits is here on
a business trip and will soon return to
the Swift creek district, where he has
lived "for 22 years. Mr. Morovits said:, "We expect a very busy summer
the..; mining line./ * The"" very severe
weather of late ha s' held back th« min-ing: operations,/ but - the work to-be
idone y. this summery make up 7 for
what yhas /been lost. The country
around/Concrete is being rapidly de-
veloped. -:.- Two dams, one - 225 feet and
the other 200 feet in height,: are being
constructed near: Concrete by a Boston
firm." ..'.'-. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0; ;

-"' ?»*."-»*..'". \
1; William Mahoney, a well known: Ne-
vada mining' man, who :is interested in
the new -; camp at '"Rochester."| says 1 the
Nenzel; peak district is rapidly ?* assum-
ing a normal ? condition. Mr.3 Mahoney,
who ia a guest at 11he St.. Francis; said:

'This winter/was an: unusually se-
vere one in the camp, and- it must) have
been/hard on the 2,000 and more men
who were out of employment. At one
time I think there -must have been
fullyf4,500 men in the caihp. -and/therewas work for only about 1,200/ There
were 85 saloons and dance halls at one
time, nearly all of them being in tents.
At the present; time Jli don't believe
there;are more than 1,500 or; 2,000; men
there: With the coining of ;warmer,
weather/ the mining -"properties/will" bedeveloped at a great' pace. There is no
doubt y that/ the Nensel 5* peak district
will be ;.a. wonderfully rich one, but
there were altogether too many men
there at "one: time/ ; There - was much
sickness,/ pneumonia being - especially
prevalent.',' ,-;..'.- -';?:-?
,\u2666'.."/ ' (-/(" \u25a0-- ?"?-? *' _^

I Farewell, Shoes -H
?\u25a0\u25a0: -y/.J:,.//('-'(./ , ,\u25a0?"..;:;' f/xx.b. \u2666

LESTER J. SKIDNORTH
*/Farewell,,old shoes!

Though*:greatly:l've abused you, ."/
I really get the blues //
" To think I have to lose you.

You've been a friend
,*;And joy to me; , /

And now we must V/.
Part company. y- Yes, from the day
I purchased you. /; /

You've never pinched like (*.';;'",
Some shoes do. /

- ?lust, like a glove, You've fit my feet.
*And you : were ever?

Ever neat.
i, ' You were quite dressy

In your day, :y "'And on the street cut ; :?:>,"*"
"" Quite a sway.

I
when your

And beauty, too, ..-. ,
Which I once prized.

Deserted you,
I clung to you most

Faithfully,
For you had been ? \u25a0 ,

So kind to me.
So Imany miles

You've led the way
And held your own, too,

Day by day.
A man's best, friend.

None can deny. '
It breaks my heart
?To say Iboodbye.

Farewell, old shoes! -,
Though greatly I've abused you, -I really the blues
To think I have to lose you.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
JUDGE'S RECORD THE ISSUE

4; Editor Call: 4jIt is gratifying to - see
in The *Call /this; morning?April 18?
Judge Murasky's protest against Judge
Weller's use of ; his name. The lie
that Judge !* Weller has resorted , to and
thatVhas-been printed upon .the :ballot
for the /recall/ election is, perhaps 7 the
most unanswerably,proof - he could give
of "hts? unfitness Jfor office; 1

A man who
is obliged to stoop to a lie, or a half
lie?which is the one thing worse than
a / lie, because it requires more ex-
planation to*correct is ipso facto self- j
condemned. '4:"''-- - .4

4 The truth of the matter is that both
Judge Murasky and Probation 7 Officer
Astredo / - did 4,indorse Judge Weller.
Perhaps they are too much habituated
to the complacency ; that seems to' comeupon those who occupy political posi-
tions to refuse a ;\u25a0 fellow officer ; and
perhaps incur 4 some % personal \u25a0*- disad-
vantage 7 by / doing so. But when they
found that he was using their indorse-
ment i.with 7 language which* could only
be construed as an official acquaintance
with him in the police court, and there-
fore ';? as indorsing i. his" management7 of
his jcourt, ;: that J same ; caution;-no / doubt
prompted ;them to remember that/they
had no knowledge whatever of his con-
duct \ of his office that 7would warrant
them in iany .*such indorsement. ;"They]
both hastened to disclaim the responsi-
bility .which he had shrewdly put upon
them. l4Both Judge \ Murasky .and' Mr.
Astredo, when they were asked by the
executive board of ; the Recall league
on what grounds they felt justified in
publicly, indorsing .'Judge* Weller's rec-
ord /in office,/- answered ; formally and
explicitly that7c they yknew nothing
whatever about* it and that he had un-
warrantably

' twisted their pleasant
words of social good will into a public
indorsement of him *in: the one capacity
for which he is before the public at all
,? a Judge :of the police court. *iv .
M The publico? San Francisco is not in
the least interested in:whether, or not
Judge *; .Weller v; is ;.-? a pleasant social
acquaintance.\u00a3\u00a3f He | is before the public
only ; as ;:a ; public 3 official. Only his
character as a police judge is at issue.
That -he is honest personally,, if he is
honest personally: that he is a good
father andg husband, if7 he 7 is: that- he
is a pleasant raconteur and: agreeable
companion.; if he is? all these things
are'utterly..irrelevant and uninterest-
ing to the general public. /They. are
neither -denied 7 nor affirmed -.by-, those
who wish ?. to recall him. They are
simply/beside the question." vfhat is
his record as a police judge? 7: That is
the only question.: The women 7 of the
Recall league have taken , the | trouble
to place,before. the ;public of San Fran-
cisco the relative bail he places for
crimes ./against:, property, and - for
crimes against women and minor girls,
as well ias his outrageous handling of
the latter ; sort of cases.
4 When a public official can get no otherpublic; man": to indorse him unless he
lies about It, and can reply." to/charges
against : his g own official record - only
by using his influence to have placed
upon the public ballots a ; statement
that is formally ';and/* explicitly re-
pudiated by the two men to whom it is
attributed;:the question whether or
not the charges against him are
provable; and correct Is scarcely open
to ;; discussion^; It ;would seem to be
answered by his sophistry. : 4

M. FAY/COUGHLIN, ; --Press Committee Recall League. :; San Francisco, April 18.

DECRIES WATER SITUATION
Editor Call: Though San Franciscans

are willing to put up with a great deal
of insolence and/ imposition from the
utilitycorporations, there*is a limit to
their good- nature. That-has now been
reached by the water-company.
>4 It will be most emphatically disap-
pointed if it expects our; citizens to vote
in favor of paying an "exorbitant: sum
for Its inadequate supply, obsolete dis-
tributing system, polluted lakes and
useless-reservoirs and pumping plants.
The only part7 of its equipment- that
will be of use to the city is the dis-
tributing system and; that will have
to be ;renewed as rapidly as possible.:g

Our city officials are our public
servants; and have no right-to hold
secret executive sessions to discuss the
peoples affairs, as they: have "been do-
ing in the water- question, and if the
administrations/had/ more backbone
and fewer m entangling -alliances with'
banks, the interests of / the /people
would ireceive more \u00a3 attention and-the
work on a water supply adequate for
all time/would now be >under way. Its
completion/ would ' Involve several ; mil-
lions "less than the 7 amount demanded
by/ the water; company :for its' inflated
holdings; and; the gcity, would in a . few
years be /in possession of an unfail-
ing supply of pure water. "'-."-/, 4--'/\-'4/7 ., .C KENNEDY. :;

San Francisco, April 17. ;: '"/-V",./'

SEES JOKER IN AGREEMENT
Editor; Call:*/While I see that

favor :4 the . "compromise'-*;* agreement
with the United Railroads, I art send-
ing you this communication for your
common : peoples letter column, and if
you are at all fair and wish' to give
both sides of the matter; you will
publish it. This is about the only way
that the common: people ?have of 'airing
their views, while you publishers can
take a whole page -if need be. 7 4

In the first place I believe this agree-
ment to be :full"of jokers, and anything
which excites so much division of"opin-

| ion should be carefully considered. Of
course, if the main ' part of this agree-
ment would give any advantage to the

J United Railroads It is too deep for us
common people to ferret out, but the
transfer arrangements are farcical, and
no/business concern would consider

:them; an Instant. . \u25a0 .
; Suppose a person rides a few blocks
from the'; North Beach! District and
then for several miles to the ;park1 or
beach?often as many miles as blocks?-
or from -the Richmond; District, several

Imiles to Kearny streets and then a few 7
blocks tovthe/,Southern/Pacific \u25a0'moan*/:
line idepot;- at/ Third i/apd Townsend*'
streets. :.4In7eachlease:the United Rail-
roads/will -receive three cents /for a

5. In each case the United Rall-
will receive three cents for a

ce of almost nothing, while the
city * will: lose money ; at two/cents.
"Why? That's- what I would like to
know;/ and \u25a0 if ; you ' can 7 answer me. ; I /
would be ? pleased to 1find out. -When

;,those who drew up this "compromise"
put so crooked a thing as that;in lan-
guage I so 7plain/ that \u00a3 we all can un-
derstand, it makes a person suspicious JEof the whole thing. ...,'* : . \u25a0 . ,

' "C.^
Any one san: see "that the principal

.use of7 transfers will- be * to .or.;from
the; park- or beach, or to or from the

: Southern Pacific depot. , Why should
;the city7 give' Its* profit to the United /

Railroads and lose money Itself? .'." No
business concern /would/ do It, and, It
looks 1lice a ; graft " on .trie \municipal
railway. course/the road must have
transfers .to/ special points like the
Southern 4 Pacific -depot, but ! I said

I "transfers," not "highway robbery,"
with77 our own road! as the victim. -Now, you claim to be fair, and I will ;
see;whether my-letter appears before
election or not! Yours truly, '. --\ \ ? ? ' - /?/'*' J. JONES.

San Francisco, April 18, 1913.
*/ \u25a0 ; ' /- ? - -4

OFFERS TO SOLVE LAND PROBLEM
/Editor Call: Here is a solution of the

Japanese-California land question that
seems 4 to me both simple. /Just and
feasible, which/ I /have* submitted to
President; Wilsom 7 -;,I propose; that; the state shall re-
serve the right to acquire by:purchase
(upon the valuation of two appraisers.
one to be chosen by the land owner and
the other by the state, / or their um-
pires) .any land owned or leased/to; an
alien not a citizen of the United States.
i Ostensibly it applies to all !national-
ities, but the authorities;can surely be
safely trusted to apply It only to'.those
foreigners whom their white neighbors
may at any time . consider undesirable
citizens... v- \u25a0.-,- ;/-
.At present it seems /that, some Cali-

fornlan land owners are so unpatriotic
as to be quite willing to sell ; out to
Japanese, Chinese or Hindus. Let them
do so, s butwhen the day comes that
naturalized Europeans crowd into Cali-
fornia and ask for land,:then my pro-
posal can be enforced and the Asiatics
bought out. There would be absolutely

no injustice In this that the Japanese
.could/complain/ of. -I;commend it to
the people of California.,, -.

In effect it says: "We won't object

to your occupancy and farming all the
land you want,-;but when Europeans
come along and ask us for land we re-
serve the right to take it back on
paying you its full value.''-v .;.-...

What can be fairer than this?
: FREDERICK A. BENNET. ,

San Diego, April 16. 4 : -..,. . » yf

DOG RACING CRUEL
Editor Call: Would you, through the

columns of your valuable paper say and
do X. something/ to stop /the killing ;, of
poor, hungry dogs in the racing; over
the. cold and frozen ice and snow in
Alaska? It, does seem strange that
men are; so "lost to all feeling as to
deliberately drive their poor dogs to
death for the.gain.of paltry dollars. No
one who has a particle of feeling would
do ii. It Is bad enough* to make long
drives with the poor dogs, often over-
loaded,:/when /absolutely, necessary,
without driving them to death for sport
a r*.*J wagers , ."\u25a0"". '..
I ~ do .hope, the public will be so

aroused every man who attempts
to race dogs in the cold and snow will
be promptly arrested and fined. //

Yours for kindness and protection
to animals,/ G. L. ROBERTSON,
y Los Angeles, April 15," 1913. \u25a0;.;?;

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
(; ST. 7 BWITIHN ??" Subscriber, / Sausalito." St.
Switbln's day falls on July 15. St. Swithln was
tutor :to King Alfred and " was made ;' bishop '\u25a0\u25a0 of
Winchester }. in;-852. y lie '*-died '(10 y«ars ' later.
There ': la Ia | tradition jthat th* jmonks (wanted' to
bury him in the 'chancel at the sacred: edifice in
which ;he ( served, but ,before *" he died *he asked
that he be buried under the open vault of heaven.
Finding that-the monks wanted to .disobey, his
injunction, he caused it to rain on the day ap-
pointed for his funeral, and this kept tip,for 40
days, ; when 'the monks concluded; to""obey his re-
quest and decided to bury his body in*, the church-
yard.*/ St.(Swithin -Smiled; Iiis 7approbation in a
beautiful,; sunshiny ,day," on 1 which all . the robes
of the hierarchy might :be displayed without fear
of damage from untimely showers. ?'\u25a0"

'/.; NO FAST. NO WEST? linos. ?There Is no
east, there.' is :no/west,,' etc.." are (from "The j
Ballad :ofJ the East and West:/ by ',' Kipling, ami j
are to be found In "Barrack Room Ballads," and -are In the Introduction: * . -:
"The' east ;Is east and : wast is

'
west, and never j- the twain shall meet y--/ - \u25a0 .??

yTill""earth apd sky stand presently-at God's
---" i-great Judgment , seat. \u25a0?;- \u25a0\u25a0 ; '1;But there is neither cast nor west, border nor

..\u25a0 Invert nor breadth ;\u25a0 ;-v: .>;-.-\u25a0? -\u25a0'--.;, ?\u25a0;\u25a0,-.- :.-.-;. '"--When two'strong,men stand face to face, tho'-y - ..-/, they come to "the ends of. the earth. *' " y \u25a0'-

* w ?
/ SECRET SERVICE?A. A., City. In making
application; for |a ; position In' the :secret 1 service,

of ithe treasury department-of the' United States
obtain ' from : the - secret : service ; office. \a ! form of
application Which must be properly filled(out and
accompanied-with/evidence*, of personal 'character-,
istics, qualifications, training and experience, also
testimonials fas to character. Neither tiie poli-
tic*I nor jthe religion of the 'applicant Jshould be
referredi to: in -connection -with such' an applica-
tion. "-**

PRONUNCIATION? B. E. (J.. City, There Is
no combination at Ein&llsii letters, which, printed,
would jgive the exa?l Ipronunciation jof French
and Spanish words.;; Th? only way to acquire the
pronunciation* is *to ha ye "" some one ,well 'up-. in
each"; language pronounce the swords ? you mention
in your letter of itu-iilr**, otherwise 'you* will!get
a ; conftislon of jsounds Ithat may subject you .to
ridicule. **' * - " /. . 7 ;-y
.*"??'' .?»'""#«,"*. \u25a0 '/-/;/:\u25a0:.-../
; STRING ? BEANS? Housekeeper, City. String
beans ithat f are to 'be : canned ? should ,be' cut into j
Inch/ lengths,/; thrown Into Jcold : water, then j
drained % and boiled «in , salts water ; until tender,
then ; put tho**o[Into heated fcans or jars Oiled ;to
overflowing (. with J the( liquid' In -which ithe - beans
were boiled,' and seat Immediately.

#.*",*
(j JAPANESE?S. K. S.. Vallejo. "->:? statistics
about Japanese in this \u25a0 state, and :anti-alien ,;land

? laws (communicate with jT. Yoell. ; secretary of
the ;*Asiatic Exclusion league, 7 Hewes building,
San "jFrancisco.*' ,-: v-y \u25a0

- - *".-"" » .* **.'*#- . J
/POETS?A. T. Y. 8., Oakland. Poets are born J
an-] ' not j,the creatures lof4 education. '/ It'is ] true( j
that education does help in that line. There are
many who write pleasant jingles because of their 1
higher eduestloi!, but they ."are not poets. y j

~ POPULATION?D. S., City. .The population of
tbe T:»lte«I State* jin IMS,"according: to the con-;
Klin report, (raj 73.994,.1T:..1n-1910 itswas' 91.-
--9-8.20 C. ; ,

"ROOSEVELT?S. S., City. " The height of
Theodore Roosevelt is five feet nine. inches.

( HAT FLIRTATION?A. P. M.. City. The fol-
lowing, is given: as the; hat ; flirtation code for
men: Carrying the hat ia the right hand mesns
I wish to make your acquaintance. Running the
finger/around the crown," I lor© you. Hat on
back of head. I want to speak to you. ", Holding
the hat in front, lam single. Holding the hat
behind back, I am married. Carrying the hat by
the* crown, follow me. Putting* the hat Tinder the
right arm, wait for me; under the left arm, will
be at the appointed place. - Potting the hat on
straight,*: that "Is nil ; for the present. Wearing
the hat slightly Inclined over the eyes, we are
watened. Wearing ( the Jbat: over \u25a0 the. left aid©
means "yes" and over the right side "no." " Run-
ning the hand around the rim," ''cut it out."

y7 INVITATION'-y Subscriber, Capitols. It Is
recognized \ good*form on receiving 'an invitation
to a function, and - the same has at " th* left
hand * corner of the (page- "R. {*", V. P." ' (rc-W
ponder, k'H v,>u.« jplait-please ? answer) to se&a
an answer.wlthout delay. In asking for a reply
the person "extending the invitation» wishes to
know* jhow (many: to prepare,: fqr. /The answer,
which should be-brief, should state whether the
Invitation is accepted or get forth regret at ina-
bility:to attend. - ,' ("\u25a0/\u25a0.»:*:

; SKEDADDLE?A. X., (Oaklana. "Skedaddle."'
a word 'frequently used during the civil war, .to
express running- ; away, -, is isaid ".to(ha slang of
American origin.* The "word bail been In common
MS in Scotland in the sense of spilling, as "look
on "you'll skedaddle. that" milk," for many years
before: It was used in this \u25a0country. The sense in
which*lt Is used in the": United States may be

| tram! back -to the ancient Greek word. "skedan
aup*l,V which means to retire precipitately and
tumulttiQUsly.:* ' - ; ;'. * ? "."?-;".;

*"*
\u25a0**"?

*SLECTH?Subscriber, Alameda, -"Sleuth,"'( in
the sense of a detective, is a misnomer, :as a
sleuth, which means slot, of line. Is the trail'of/"
an animal that Ik being hunted, whether followed
by sigh t:or scent; yA.sleuth hound is /one ithat
bus been educated (to follow the sleuth and run
down the game. -A detective (may. adopt the tac-
tloi'of'k.aleutli: hound, but he can not be a
sleuth, be Is not a trail. /(\u25a0\u25a0-'" ? "":/('\u25a0 '* '?'- *\u25a0*.?*. ,** .. -".

APPLES?p.. 1.., Oroville. There are two dis-
trict ,' methods ;of . evaporating apples./; One "in-
volves: the use'of air heated by,' stove or furnace
and \ then Jmade: to : circulate through the drying
fruit;: the other; is an indirect system Involving
the use at ,steam pipes ''that pass through the
evaporator.y "\u25a0 -- ,*.*? '».*-'-'- ' *"-.\u25a0'.;"\u25a0'

\u25a0» ; 9 . -.. -w ..; - -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

:.NAMES?M.':' M,; 1., Tulare. "Fresno,"; which
is ; Spanish i and" means ash tree, and staff ,

of-a
lance, was so /named' for a species of Iash ' grow-
ing there.**!Vis-ilia was named for N. Vice, shear
hunter. He laid out the town of Visalia In 1853
and named it for.himself. ' " ;
"-(-"--///:- "\u25a0'-"?**-:» *.///*.?'/?\u25a0 /:(]."-" ;..;*(*rt;
; HOLIDAY? City. The ;answer? to ytmt w
question,:"Can- the United States government
force any person to observe the United' States
national holiday-" Is, "'No.-' There is id TJsntjd
States national holiday \u25a0"-.'-\u25a0'> '- : "v .<.-?\u25a0

?-\u25a0:?'-,:,;\u25a0-\u25a0«,-?;*:;-'"\u25a0\u25a0,-'-\u25a0" *:\u25a0..-?;- *?*-.-.*?";« ?.:;?? : ?
(j ALOHA?F. :My H.. Campbells/; The meanings
jof 'aloha," the* Hawaiian word/,which, la a salu-
tation, are love,'- affection, gratitude,/ thanks,
kindness and; pretty. / ?" \**"*#\u25a0'

THE MONARCH?B. D. T.;:city.y Tbe griz-
Iiif,bear known/as .. the "MooircV-"» to dead.

THE- Call
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Oh, dream no more of quiet life.
Care finds the careless out; more wise

to vow * -
Thy heart entire to faith's pure strife;

So peace willcome, thou fynowest riot
when or how.

?Lyra Apostolica.
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